
EAST LYME BOARD OF FINANCE
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES

Wednesday, MARCH l1th, 2020

&lembers in Attendance: Cqmi lle A lberti, Choirperson
Ann Cicchiel lo, Vics.Choir"pergon

John Birmirphom
Peter DeRoso

Anne Sontoro
Richord Stecl

fiIct r t't
FILED

20 &o l0;
(

EAST LYME TOWN C LERK

Also In Attendonce: t\iork Nickerson. First Selectmon

Jaff t.lswton, Superintendert of Schools
Eric Boumon. BOE menber
Annq Johnson, Finonce Dinector

Absent: No One

A. Call llesUng to Order
Ms. Albeili called thls Regular Meeting of the Ea$ Lyme Board of Finance to order e[ 7:00 PM.

B. Pledgo of Alleghne
The Pledge was observed.

C. Debgetbns
There were none.

D. Anerurrll of Mlnstee. RegularHeeting-February 12,2020
Ms, Alb€rtl called for a motion for apprwal or any changes to the Board of Flnance Regular Meating
Minutes of February 12,2020.

Ms. Alberti asketl thet on thetop of Page 2 afierthe first sertencs replace with:
'Ms. Alberti acknowledged that our Town ls tnending in the right diredion wtth regad to closing our books
eerlier over the pa$ fe$, y6ers, and thanked Ms. Johnson and Mr. Bassett for their elforts in thle regard.
Two years ago, the boolrs wsre closed by July, last yearthe books were closed by May, and this yearthe
audit will be filed by the end of February. For fiecal year end 6/30/?0, we will have a performance obJedfue
in place to have the boolrs closed by 1213112O;
Ms. Albortlelso ask€d that on Page 3 in the fifth peragnaph second s€ntence change'she' (meaning Ms.
Cicchiello to: Ms. Alberti asked ......

*iMOTION (1)
Ms. Cicchiello moved to approve the Regular Meeting Minutes of January 15, 2020 as emended.
Mr. tslrmlngham seconded the motion.
Vote: 6 - 0 - 0. Motion passed.

. $pecial filcctlng- February 20,2020
Ms. Albeili celled for a mdion for approval or any changes to the Board of Finance Special Meeting Minutes
of February 20,2020.

.rMoTloN (2)
Ms, $antorc moved to approvo the Speclal Meeting Minutee of February 20,2A20 as presented.
Ms. Cicchlello secorded the motion.
Vote: 6-0-0. Motion passed,



E. RepolG
a. Board of Education
Mr. Newton reported that the school projects are very close to completion. At this time, $437,000 seems to
be where the uncommitted funds figure sits but they are still closing out the projec,t and the Town Building
Committee is still meeting. The big issue is Covid.19 and they are trying to limit events to no more than 100
people at this time and olher events have been cancelled thru Apdl 30, 2020. Hartford is discussing the 180
days that studertts need to be in school along with altematives if the students cannot be in school such as
doing work at home by computer or assignments. He said that he would let them know when the final
flgures come in for the school projects.

Ms. Cicchiello asked about a waiver by the State to the 180 day requirement.
Mr. Newton said that at this time, to his knowledge the State is not in the business of granting waivers of the
180 days by June 30.

Ms. Alberti asked if with the absence of LEARN at LBH there was any potential forsomeone else to come
into that space.
Mr. Newton said that there was some discussion on the expansion of the pre-school. He added that the
LEARN rental of $62,000 was nice income.

Ms. Cicchiello asked if the $437,000 uncommitted funds could go into the budget for next year.
Ms. Johnson explained that there are short and long term bonding so what would happen is that they just
would not have to fully bond the amount. She added that they are also waiting on some construction funds
from the State which are slow in coming.

Mr. Newton noted that they had recently acknowledged Ray O'Connor the TBC Chair for all of his work with
his Committee members on the school projects.
Ms. Albertithanked the TBG for all of their hatd work.

b. First Selectman
Mr. Nlckerson reported on the following:. The Cvid-l9 issue is the top issue and they are planning, not panicklng. There is essential work that
needs to be done in the Town and otherthings that can be put off. They are going through all sorts of
scenarios and they are washing the areas a lot more. Ledge Light Health District will come to the
department head meeting tomorov, and go over the issues. There are a lot of what-ifs with regard to public
meetings and closing buildings, etc. A lot is contingent on the daily information they receive from the State.

Ms. Alberti asked how they would prepare for meetings if people had to self-quarantine and asked that they
have a phone line in the main meeting room so that they can make sure that it is working before they may
actually need it forthe meetings.

Mr. Nickerson said that regarding the budget being delivered tonight to them that the Town side is well
thought out, well documented and well supported and the departments are ready to come and defend their
hudgets.
Ms. Alberti said that she appreciates the e)ffa commentary on the town govemment side of the budget but
asked Mr. Nickerson if the Board of Selectmen had any comments on the Board of Ed budget.
Mr. Nickerson said that he would provide that information to them.
Ms. Alberti noted that with what she had watched that she had heard him mention 'pay for play'-
Mr. Nickerson said it seems that there does have to be a 'give' somewhere and generally parents want to
pay more texes for education -
Ms. Alberti clarified that the parents want everyone to pay more taxes- not just them -
Mr. Nickerson said that 'pay for play'would be paying more. He also mentioned looking into some further
tax abetement for seniors.
Ms. Alberti asked how likely that would be for this year -
Mr. Nickerson said that they have worked up some of the potential figures but would not think that the tax
abatement would be something forthis year.
Ms. Alberti asked if the 'Homesfiead Act'that is being considered could be part of the cunent tax programs
in effect.
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Mr. Nickerson said probably not as it would be based on age and length of tlme llving in Town. He added
that programs vary widely and that whateverthey do needs to be done right and not rushed.

Ms. Santoro noted that she had attended the BOS meeting on the BOE budget and feh that the BOS asked
some very good questions.

c. Finance Dircctor
Ms. Johnson fint said that with regard to the unassigned fund balance that the pQeded revenues forthis
year indicate that they may not need to use fund balence this year so she has added it back in.
Regarding expenditures she noted three (3) areas of @ncem: Legal - court cases ramped up in March
along with the necessity of transcription which is sent out; Dispatch - they will need to transfer in funds due
to the overtime line item. They have had medicqlleaves, etc and have had to coverthal time. She said that
they would need a transfer forthe next meeting; Fire Marshal - they need to use the services of the part
time deputy fire marshals as the fire marshal is on call 24 houM/ days per week.
She also noted that it does look like the Fire Departments will be able to make it through the end of the year
within their budgets.

Mr. Steel esked forfurther clarification on the Fire Marshal extra dollars.
Ms. Johnson explained that in the event that the Fire Marshal is not available they need to call in a deputy
fire marshal for fires, etc in the middle of the night, etc so there are extra added costs to that.

Ms. Santoro asked for a more accurate number on the out of district tuition.
Ms. Johnson said the $250,000 shortfall is the fairly accurate number.

Ms. Albertiasked about investment interest and what the princlpal balances are.
Ms, Johnson said that they vary and some are accounts that they spend down, or CD's that renew at
vadous times.
Ms. Alberti asked overallwhat would be the rate of retum - 2olo

Ms. Johnson that they were getting over 2o/o but now it is lower.
Ms. Albertiasked the threshold amount.
Ms. Johnson said in July it is around $20M - $23M for the high end and on the low end it is $5M - $6M

Mr. Birmingham asked about the lnsurance Reimbursement.
Ms. Johnson explained CIRMA and how they vote on what to reimburse member Towns when they have
good years. This represents a good year.

Ms. Alberti noted the taxBayerYTD figures forthe two years and the difference as it represents some
$300,000+. She suggested that they pay attention to the $uspense List when the Tax collector comes to
them with it.

Ms. Johnson then explained the heafth insurance - the Town represents 27e/o and the BOE represents 73olo

liability. Water & Sewer and the Library pay their own share of the premiums. They were self-insured and in
the last year before going to the State plan they took a 28.9o/o premium increase to try to cover the plan.
This still left them short.
(Brief break taken here 8:35 pm)
Ms. Albertiasked what might be some solutions for paying this off.
Ms. Johnson said that they could go through the special appropriation process for the $300,000 for part of
it. Further, the Town did put $200,000 towards its share of the IBNR. The BOE has said that if thoy have
anything left that they could assign it to this. They had $217,000 lefi in the last fiscal yearthat they
transfened to help with the shortfall. She said that we have until 613012021to see how things will shake out.
She added that we just had bad years and that even with the funding that we were putting in, it still did not
cover it. However, being with the new plan and with retirements, it seems that we may have tumed a
comer.

Ms. Alberti asked who we owe this money to - Aetna.
Ms. Johnson said no - to the fund - the Health lnsurance Fund.
Ms. Alberti said - so it is an accounting entry as we paid the bills - so we could take longerto pay this off-
Ms. Johnson said yes - adding that this was only meant to provide history on the fund.
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Ms. Alberti noted that if they chose to put the $1.2M in paying off the health fund - they could do that
however the undesignated fund balance would not movo to 100,6.
Ms. Johnson said that the rating agencies llke to see stability in the fund balance.
Mr. Nickerson said that wlth the $800,000 debt that 75% is the BOE - he asked that they keep that in mind
as in the end it is all taxpayer dollars.

Ms. Johnson lastly noted that they had two (2) audlt letters in their packets. She said that they would have
to go out to bid soon for an auditor as the contrad is coming up. She also noted that RSM has indicated
that they would have people out on extended leave during the audit time and would have to reduce their
municipal load. The consensus of the Board was to go out to bid.

F. l{ew Business
a. Special Appropdation - Fira Marchal Vehicle -$7,544.59
Mr. Nickerson explained that the vehicle has already been purchased and that this is for the outfifting of the
vehicle. This is for after market items such as lights, decals, radios and cages. The background on this is
that they originally bought bid SUV's but best practice is not to have enclosed, attached areas due to what
they have to transport; so the trucks with cabs are better for the toxins, etc. This vohicle is in inventory now.

*MOTTON (3)
Ms. Alberti moved to authorize use of the remaining balance of $6,711.69 in account 32-25-200-700-463
(FM Vehicle) to account 32-25-200-700-463 (FM Vehiole) to be used along with remaining acquisition
balance of $1,530 to outfit the new Fire Marshal vehicle with the necessary equipment to efficiently perform
his duties.
Ms. Santoro seconded the motion.
Vote: 6 -0 - 0. Motion passed.

b. CNRE Fund 32 - Reallocation of Completed Proiects
Ms. Johnson provided an overview and said that she would like to do these as separate motions. The
CNRE Fund 32 is a perpetual fund that rolls over from year to year to be able to spend on certain items as
appropriated. These actions will effectively leave the balances in CNRE Fund 32 for later use.

. Town - $334,297.55
Ms. Alberti, Ms. Gicchiello and Ms. Santoro asked if there was the potentialto use the $334,000 to help
reduce the budget - they asked for clarification on this.

Mr. Steel said that he sees these items as the first phase of cleaning this fund up and then looking to see if
and where there are dollars that they can use. This is a step to clean this up.

Ms. Alberti suggested voting on some of these that they feel comfortable with such as items b and c and to
then get an updated Fund 32listing.
Ms. Johnson asked if they were looking to transfer the $334,000 to reduce the budget -
Ms. Santoro asked if they are legally required to keepthis in the CNRE.
Ms. Cicchiello asked if this money could be used for any other purpose than the CNRE.

Mr. DeRosa said that he would preferto spend it on another capital item and is not in favor of pntting it into
the generalfund as the CNRE certainly beneflts the taxpayer.
Ms. Alberti said that they could decide this at their May, June or July meetings and that it does to have to be
done right now.

. Complete to non-spendable - $75,629.4{
After discussion as this is non-spendable it was decided that this item could be addressed. (See attached
Schedule 1 - CNRE Fund 32)

*MOT|ON (4)
Ms. Albertimoved to close $75,629.41 I completed CNRE Fund 32 projects as identified in Schedule 1 -
CNRE Fund 32 - Close Project Schedule to zero; with no remaining funds available forfuture appropriation
Ms. Cicchiello seconded the motion.
Vote: 6- 0 -0. Motion passed.
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. LEARN Reserve - $14,456.85
Ms. Alberti suggested that this could go towards the Astro turf field replacement es there is only $25,000 in
that eccount.
Ms. Santoro noted that the $25,000 in that account came from the BOE.
Ms. Johnson added that the source of funds was from LEARN revenues and that the BOE would come
before them in orderto spend those dollars. She suggested that lhey include the BOE in discussion on
putting this towards the Astro turf fund.
This item was put on hold forfurther discussion at a future meeting.

' Establish Reserve Budget Accounts
After some discussion it was agreed that they could establish accounts for two ltems and that they would
hold on the Learn reserve account pending further discussion.

*MOTTON (5)
Ms. Alberti moved too create 'Reserve' budget accounts in CNRE fund 32 forthe following purposes - (1)
LoCIP Reserue - Town Clerk and (?) ELHS Pool Roof Reserve.
Ms. Santoro seconded the motion.
Vote: 6 -0-0. Motion passed.

c. Ratify Departmental Transferc - $303,1{8.87
Ms. Albediasked that due to the lateness of the hourthat this item be placed on the next meeting agenda

d. Discugs 20/21 Budget
This was previously dlscussed.

G. Old Business. Public Safety Euilding Project Update
Ms. Santoro reported that the bids are due back by the end of this month at which time the Msion
Committee will review them. They have also met regading the lT component and should be calling another
meeting soon. They can see the projec't documents on the State website.

r Action ltem List
Ms. Johnson said that they would address the auditor's comments and policies and procedures next month
and that she has spoken with the financialedvisor and they may be able to do a re-funding.

H. Public Dlscussion
Ms. Alberticelled for Public Discussion.

X. Board Comments
Ms. Alberti called for any comments from the Board members.

Ms. Santoro said that the library meeting was en appropriate one

J. Adjournment
Ms, Alberti called for a motlon to adjoum

**MOT|ON (6)
Ms. Cicchiello moved to adjoum this Regular Meeting of the East Lyme Boad of Finance at 10:25 PM.
Ms. Santoro seconded the motion.
Vote: 6 -0 - 0. Motion passed.

Respectf ully subtnitted,

Koren Zmitruk,
Reconding Secretory
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SCHEDULE I CNRE Fund 32
Close Project Schedule

Account # Description Amount Re-allocate

32-01.-104-500-001 Vehicle - Bldg Official 2,269,83
32-60-120-100-002
Proceeds from the

Sale of Vehicles32-01-tI3-700-70L Bldg Maint 81 Util Body 1.00
32-25-200-700-461 NFD equipment-Ladder Truck 175,34

32-70-300-500-999
Town-wide Projects

32-25-200-700-472 PS - Police Patrol Vehicle Equipment 1,9L8.05
32-2s-2I6-700-001 lndependent Police Start-up 199.88
32-25-224-700-001 Enhanced 91.1 Phone system I,249.79
32-30-400-700-702 PWD - Dump Truck 26,276.00

Establish Reserve

Account Public Works

32-30-400-700-703 PWD Broom Sweeper 19,685.00
32-30-400-700-705

32-30-400-700-706

Recycling Truck 6,803.00
Mason Dump Truck 2,559.06

32-30-400-700-707 MSW Truck 3,318.00
32-70-300-s00,003 Carpet & Related lmprovements 353.61

32-70-300-500-999
Town-wide Projects

32-70-300-500-008 Grand Street Boat Repair 175.00
32-70-300-500-009 Ir4cCook Park Playscape Enhancements 20,000.00
32-70-300-500-103 Parking Lots - ELCC/EOC/McCooks/Var 1,302,26
32-70-300-500-34s Pine Grove Roads Project 246,900.00
32-70-300-500-361 60E Project Doyle Property t,t1,L73

334,297.55

32-01-117-500-002 Historic Preservation Enhancement 126.93

32-99-999-999-998
Transfer Non-

spend*ble

Appropriation

32-01-117-500-003 JLUS Study - Dept of Defense 1,862.90
32-01-717-500-004 Niantlc 8-Mile River Watershed Trail 1",904,43

32-25-200-7 00-468 Police Cruisers 226.78
32-25-224-7 00-002 Harbor Master Boat 32.80
32-30-400-700-702 PWD - Dump Truck 3L,405.00
32-30-400-700-704 PU Truck 90.00
32-30-400-700-705 Recycling Truck 5,850.00
32-30-400-700-706 Ivlason Dump Truck 4,536.00
32-40-400-700-701 Bus 59.10

32-45-400-700-702 lvlason Dump Truck P & R 7,531.68
32-70-300-500-346 LoCIP - Roads 18,714.45

32-70-300-500-347 LoCIP - EOC Windows/Fire Stairs 3,279.34

75,629.41

32-94-999-700-001 ELHS A-Wing Sprinkler lnstallation 1,393.88

32-94-999-7 00-006 Contingency 212.80

32-99-900-500-364 ELHS - Boiler System 6,650.1.7

32-99-900-500-368 Architect - EL Elementary Schools 6,200.00

14,456.85

Total Scrub . 424,383.81

Total Available to Re-allocate 348,754.40
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